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2.2: Data collection –
Greenhouse Gas Emissions

This chapter is one component of the SEACAP
Toolbox for the full Toolbox, please visit:
https://comssa.org/
What you will learn in this chapter:
• What is climate mitigation?
• The planning phase of the mitigation pillar
• How to compile a baseline emissions inventory
• How to report and act upon a baseline
emissions inventory
This chapter has been designed for Local
Government Officials and partners completing
a SEACAP

Data collection
Needed for the completion of
a greenhouse gas inventory

Includes statistical data like:
• Population statistics
• Electricity sales
• Non electrical statistics i.e. households
using firewood, non-electrified lamps
etc.
• Fuel sales - official but also informal
trade
• Waste data
• Organic and agriculture waste
• Human waste
• Recyclable waste
• Industry and other use
• Abattoir

Sectors and sources
•

Sources often include

•

Invoices – i.e. utility bills for electricity bought/sold

•

National and local Sensus data – population data and
household fuels

•

Department of Energy – fuel sales i.e. petrol, diesel,
kerosene etc

• Waste data

•

Municipal building and fleet data

• Load all Data Sources and completed

•

Municipal/local landfill site data

•

Municipal/local wastewater treatment plants data

•

National reports/statistics

•

International reports/statistics

•

Universities and research institutes papers

Data collection must cover
• Stationary Energy including:
• Electricity sales
• Household fuels
• Transport i.e. vehicle fuel sales

forms onto Share file

Why collect this data?
• To provide a baseline picture of emission sources, climate impacts and
•
•
•
•

energy consumption patterns.
Through collecting data, a city can identify the key sustainable energy
and climate issues they face and where response actions would have
the most impact.
This assists in the development of a strategy with targets and goals.
The data collected helps develop a picture of energy use and waste
generation across all the economic sectors.
This type of data picture is essential for integrated service delivery in
the long term as well as climate action planning.

JRC guidelines:
‘”The main activity data are related to final energy consumption, disaggregated per type of
energy carrier. The energy carrier refers to the form of energy input (electricity, heat/cold,
fossil fuels, municipal waste or renewable energy) required by the energy-related activity
sectors of the society to perform their functions.”
Individual consumer information data difficult to obtain
Variety of approaches to develop an estimate; often a combination of them is required:
• Getting data for municipal/institutional buildings and facilities.
• Getting data from regional/ national sources
• Getting data from the market operators
• Getting data from a consumer survey
• Making and reporting estimates

How to collect data?
Screening:
“It is best to start data collection activities with an initial screening of available data
sources. This will be an iterative process where details of data that are available
are built up. This screening process may be slow and require questioning until a
final judgement can be made about the usefulness of a data set for the
inventory.”
IPCC (2012)

How to collect data?
The time and effort required to collect data and the institutional and budgetary
requirements
are often overlooked. The key aspects are as follows:
• Establish the budget, the process and the team that will engage in the data collection
• Ensure good communication and relationship building
• ‘Validation’ which is the process of checking data quality and, where possible, working
with the providers of the data to make improvements and clarifications
• In order to make the data usable now and in the future it is essential that at the point
of data collection, the source, methodology, timescale and scope are specified.
• This is called ‘metadata’

10 steps to data collection

Steps 1 - 4
Step

Action

Step 1

Arranging a capable team and adequate budget/ funding will
be key to success

Step 2

2.1 Identify and specify the data that is needed and determine
how to set about collection.
2.2 Identify the key stakeholders, mapping them to the data
they might supply, their power and influence and a strategy
for engagement.

Step 3

Connect with the right people/organisations to get the data.
This might be in person (preferable) or through telephonic or
email requests (least preferable). Workshops can be useful in
finding out what stakeholders have and building relationships
with them.

Step 4

Build a relationship with the data-providers and come to an
agreement on data provision. Be careful not to rely on one
supplier. Be flexible. Have alternatives.

Steps 5 - 8
Step

Action

Step 5

Written agreements (such as non-disclosure agreements) are
sometimes needed in order to get data. These need to be
followed up strongly as they are sometimes used as delaying
tactics.

Step 6

Get the data.

Step 7

Analyse, sort and check the data. Remember : Garbage in =
Garbage out (GIGO)

Step 8

Usually, it is necessary to ask more questions about the data if:
There seem to be errors in the data or data is missing.
The data provider has not given all the information on the
data e.g. units are missing

Steps 9 - 10
Step

Action

Step 9

Create and finalise metadata. Metadata is
information about the data, for example where it
came from, what year and area it covers, etc. This is
very important as it allows you to use the data in the
future and be more confident about the quality of
the data. Depending on the context and purpose,
the data can be stored in different formats such as
spreadsheets, hard copy, online databases. The
metadata must convey these different formats so
that they are easy to navigate and interpret. That’s
why metadata has the golden key symbol.

Step 10

Use the data.

How do we categorise the data required
by its location?
As emissions are largely cause by the burning of fossil fuel and the decomposition of waste, data
collection on these activities is central to an emissions profile.
• Sometimes, that fossil fuel is burnt within city boundaries which is termed “Scope 1” emissions
• However, the cross-boundary emissions caused by activities inside, called “Scope 2” are also
important.
• “Scope 3” entirely relates to emissions outside the boundaries like waste that is landfilled
outside boundaries
• Supply- and demand-side data is necessary. Supply-side data gives information on the total
amount of fuel supplied to the area (example: total electricity sold within the municipality),
while demand-side data gives information on where this fuel is consumed (example: electricity
consumption in the residential, commercial or industrial sectors).
• The essential data requirements for a basic greenhouse gas inventory or energy plan are listed
in the next slides.

Supply-side data
DATA

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

TYPICAL SUPPLIER

Electricity sales

Total electricity sales to customers in city
boundaries (usually in kWh).

This should be available for a city or metropolitan
area. It is best not to scale this data.

Utility or energy
ministry

Liquid fuel and
gas sales

Sales by fuel type (petrol/gasoline,
diesel, LPG, paraffin/kerosene, jet fuel,
aviation gasoline, heavy/residual furnace
oil, etc.) within city boundaries (data
usually in litres, tonnes, kg or GJ).

Potential problem: There can be a great many
suppliers of petroleum fuels active. In this
instance, it is helpful to understand from national
entities how they aggregate data.

Petroleum
Regulatory Authority
or Energy Ministry.

Demand-side data 1/3:
Economy and demographics
DATA

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

Population &
No. of
Households

Population and household count and historical
growth within the city boundaries. Household
count can be estimated by dividing population
by typical household size

This information can be used to scale national/regional
data and to create energy or emissions indicators
(example: emissions per person).

Size & Growth
Rate of the
Economy

This can be used to scale data (by using the proportion of the
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and historical local economy when compared to the national economy), to
growth rates of GDP by sector (commercial, create energy or emissions indicators and develop scenarios
industrial, agricultural, transport) if available. of possible future economic growth for projecting emissions
and energy demand.

TYPICAL SUPPLIER
Census or
City/Metropolitan
Authority.

Census or
City/Metropolitan
Authority.

Demand-side data 2/3: Energy consumption
DATA

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

TYPICAL SOURCE

Electricity
demand by
sector

Electricity consumption by each
sector (residential, commercial,
industrial, agricultural, etc.).

Usually the tariff type can indicate the sector where the
electricity is sold/consumed. Example: Sales on a high-voltage
tariff is usually to the industrial sector.

Utility or Energy
Ministry.

Liquid fuel
and gas
demand by
sector

Liquid fuel (petrol/gasoline, diesel,
LPG, paraffin/kerosene, jet fuel,
etc.) and gas demand by sector
(residential, commercial, industrial,
agricultural, transport, etc.) by subsector (if available).

Generally: petrol (gasoline), jet fuel and aviation gasoline is
transport. Diesel is used in transport and electricity generation
(utility & backup). LPG is mostly used in residential and
commercial (cooking) and possibly industrial and transport
sectors. Fuel oil is typically used in industrial (boiler fuel) and
marine (ships bunkers) applications. Paraffin/kerosene is
usually used in the residential sector.

Census, fuel sales
data academic
studies or
City/Metropolitan
Authority.

Demand-side data 2/3: Energy consumption
DATA

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

Energy use in
the residential
sector

Share of households using different fuels: electricity,
wood, paraffin/kerosene, etc. and any information on
how often and how much they use these fuels and
how much they cost

Splitting the household consumption of
fuels by income group is very useful
when developing scenarios of the
future.

Solid fuel (charcoal, coal, wood, etc.) demand by
sector (residential, commercial, industrial, agricultural,
transport, etc.) and by sub-sector (if available e.g.
public cars, income levels etc.)

Difficult to get. Often best to scale
from regional data (see next slide) or
else calculate bottom up (no. of
households/businesses X estimated
daily consumption)

Solid fuel
demand by
sector

TYPICAL SOURCE
Sales data, census,
academic studies or
City/Metropolitan
Authority.
Fuel sales data
Census, academic
studies or
City/Metropolitan
Authority.

Demand-side data 3/3: Waste
DATA

DESCRIPTION

NOTES

TYPICAL SOURCE

Solid
Waste

Tonnes of solid waste committed to
landfill, dumped, burnt in the open,
incinerated or some biological treatment
applied

The type of landfill can be important as it
determines the rate of decomposition and release
of methane, e.g. whether it is flared or there is
waste to energy

Landfill data/City/
Metropolitan
Authority/Regional
proxy data

Megalitres/litres, of liquid waste
(sewerage etc)

Whatever goes to waste water works to be
treated. Untreated waste can be estimated from
the number of households not served by waste
water treatment.

City/Metropolitan
Authority/Regional
proxy data

Liquid
Waste

Data gaps, Method 1: Scaling

Source: CoM SSA. Energy and Emissions Data
Collection: A Guide for Developing Cities.

Data gaps, Method 1: Scaling

Source: CoM SSA. Energy and Emissions Data
Collection: A Guide for Developing Cities.

Data gaps, Method 2: Bottom-up Estimates

Source: CoM SSA. Energy and Emissions Data
Collection: A Guide for Developing Cities.

It is also worth noting that because local studies
often involve household surveys, a well-designed
research approach can leverage surveys as a means
of obtaining data which is relevant to both
mitigation and energy access.

Data gaps, Method 2: Bottom-up Estimates

Source: CoM SSA. Energy and Emissions Data
Collection: A Guide for Developing Cities.

Lastly, keeping data suppliers and/or local statistical departments
in involved in the process can pay-off in the long-term
The IPCC (2012) recommends possible ways of engaging data suppliers, including activities such as:
• Offering an initial estimate, pointing out the potentially high uncertainties and inviting potential data suppliers to
collaborate in improving estimates,
• Workshops on the inventory inputs and outputs,
• Contracts or agreements for regular data supply,
• Regular/annual informal updates on the methods that use their data,
• Establishment of terms of reference or memoranda of understanding for government and/or trade organisations providing
data to clarify what is needed for the inventory, how it is derived and provided to the inventory compiler and when.
These will help to ensure that the most appropriate data are available for the inventory and that the data are properly understood
by the inventory compiler.
Where appropriate, it may be useful to explore existing or new legal arrangements as means of guaranteeing the delivery of
data to the inventory.
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This chapter is one component of the SEACAP
Toolbox for the full Toolbox, please visit:
https://comssa.org/
What you learnt in this chapter:
• The types of data collection necessary for
Greenhouse Gas Inventories
• The sources of this data
• Steps for data collection
• How to address data gaps
The next chapter is The Use of Proxy Data in
Greenhouse Gas Inventories
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